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Submit your news or event info, editorial runs free: email: news@discoveryislands.ca drop off 701 Cape Mudge Rd. or at Hummingbird

MONDAY

Parent & Tots, QCC, 9:30 am - 12 pm
Sing for Pure Joy! Room 3, QCC, 3 - 4:30 pm, All welcome.
Weight Watchers, QCC, 6 pm - 7 pm
1st Monday - Quadra writers group, 7 - 9 pm 285-3656

TUESDAY

Al-Anon Meeting, Quadra Children’s Centre, 7:00 pm

WEDNESDAY

Parent and Babes 11 am QCC
UofQ Pub education from your Neighbours. HBI pub 7:00 pm
Hand-drum Circle, Upper Realm, 7:45 - 9:15 pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1 - 2 pm

THURSDAY

Parents & Tots, QCC, 9:30 am - 12 pm
Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7 pm
Drop in games and wing night, Legion, 7:00 pm.

FRIDAY

Farmers Market & Bazaar 12-4 pm at Heriot Bay Tru-Value
Unplugged Guitar/Singing Jam 7:45 p.m. Upper Realm

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm Quadra Children’s Centre
Fridays – Live bands in the HBI Pub 9:00 pm

SATURDAY

Farmers Market & Bazaar 10 am to 2 pm behind the Credit Union Q Cove
“Fun Ride” Easy to Moderate bike ride 10:30 am Aroma Cafe
Quadra Legion Meat Draw 5pm

Friday, June 22
- Seafood Dinner with live music with the Thievin Brothers, Tsa-Kwa-Luten 5pm
- Bluegrass with The Modern Grass, HBI Pub 9 pm
Saturday & Sunday June 23-24
- Quadra Island Quilt & Garden Tour
Saturday, June 23
- Bluegrass Workshop HBI 1 pm
- Memorial for Gabe Gregg 4 pm QCC (details page 14)

CANADA DAY WEEKEND - Friday June 29 - Sunday, July 1
- look for a full program in mailboxes mid-next-week
Friday, June 29
- Hotdog Sale , Coastal Community Credit Union from 11:30 am
- Seafood Dinner with live music with the Thievin Brothers, Tsa-Kwa-Luten 5 pm
Saturday, June 30
- Pancake Breakfast with Quadra Fire Dept. #1 FireHall Heriot Bay Rd. 9-11:30am
-Wine tasting, and wine and oyster appy’s SouthEnd Farms 3-6 pm
Sunday, July 1
- Quadra Island Bible Church, service 10:30 am, Hotdogs etc.. 12 - 2 pm
- Childrens’ Festival HBI noon to 4 pm
- Café Aroma market, vendors, music etc... Village Square 2-5 pm
- Canada Day Community Celebration, live music cakes etc... QCC 3 - 6 pm
- Dinner & Fireworks viewing April Point from 5 pm
Saturday, July 7
- Cortes Island Community Celebration, Gorge Hall 6 pm (details page 8)
Monday, July 9
- Kenyan Boys Choir, tickets at the door at 6:30 pm, Concert at 7:00 PM QCC
Next Deadline: Monday, JULY 2ND, 2012

Open mic with Mo. 9:00pm HBI pub

SUNDAY

Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30 am
Quadra Sunday Painters, 11 am - 2 pm, 285-3390
United Church-11 am, first Sun. of month-12 noon, 285-3163.
Buddhist meditation, Upper Realm, 10 am.

Over

Follow the clues in the four Discovery Islanders
before Canada Day and discover the trail to a
trove of great Canadian treasure!

$5bo0ot0y!!
in

CLUE 4 - Down to the fine details, place and time
Clues 1, 2, 3 are a ballpark, now follow this rhyme
Its shape is iconic, its nectar sublime
A stately symbol of our great land stands true & free
Be there on Canada’s birthday, four hours before three
Missed the first 3 clues? www.discoveryislander.ca click on ‘Back Issues’
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Heart - a Crock!

Dear Quadra Islanders,
especially harbour users
As of June 14th, I am no longer
on the board of directors of
the Quadra Island Harbour
Authority. The QIHA is
a powerful organization
managing the two public
harbours on our small island.
My position now needs a
suitable replacement. The
organization also needs more
members from all the different
walks of life of people who
use our harbours. These are
your public harbours, you
deserve a say in how they are
managed. So join QIHA, you
get the member form from
our employees. It would be
appropriate if someone stepped
up to replace me who was a
working person, not a business
owner or retiree. I also was the
only woman left on the board
of directors, so it could use a
female director. I was the only
person who lived on a boat
for many years, so it would
be fantastic if someone who
lived aboard could do it. I was
often making the point that
the QIHA does not lose sight
of the tremendous importance
of being a safe harbour when
people encounter danger and
damage, in the treacherous
waters around our island. The
QIHA needs someone on their
board of directors who will
not unquestioningly agree
with everything, and who will
follow the most basic rule of
human sociology, which is
that conflicts can only ever
be solved by respectfully
acknowledging and hearing
both sides of the story. Indeed
having some conflict resolution
skills and looking below the
surface would be a tremendous
asset. QIHA needs someone
who will stand up for freedom,
liberty, tolerance, compassion
and democratic process. It
is a sacrifice of time, and
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Editor,
sometimes, of peace of mind,
but these are the things I
volunteered in order to uphold,
in our home and public spaces,
and now someone else must do
it, please.

$6.1 million of BC taxpayers’
money - for what?! There is
virtually no BC Parks budget
to even put resources towards
existing parks, let alone even
outhouses at Wiatt Bay.

Sincerely Rena Patrick

QICSS is currently fundraising
for the $200,000 balance of
funds. This is the same bunch
that purchased Peterson’s
Morte Lake lands resulting in
elimination of canoe & tin boat
access to Morte Lake.

p.s. if you didn’t already know,
QIHA is going to hit us with a
20% rate increase right away
and it is going to be 40% for
people who live aboard.

Have an opinion to share?
Submit your letter
to the DI by email:
news@discoveryislands.ca
PREFERRED
Regular ‘ol mail with a
stamp to Box 280 in the
Cove or fax it in to
250-285-2236
If it’s too long it may
be chopped!
Please be concise

The Merril & Ring properties
at Wiatt Bay being bought have
been owned by them for over
120 years; their stewardship
has involved logging (oxen trail
is the ‘portage trail’) before
the 1900s and again recently
on some of these properties.
The lands have generated tax
revenue through land taxes
& logging. Now the purchase
is getting scarce provincial
revenues & will no longer
generate any tax funds. These
lands have been fully accessible
for recreational pursuits all
along.
Any talk of development is a
red herring; lands nearby have
been for sale for years. Forestry
is the best use of this land and
does little to impact recreating
- kayaking, hiking and fishing.

Visitor Information
Pick Up A Copy

of the Guide to the Discovery Islands
and the Quadra & Cortes maps

Far from being the “heart of
Quadra”, it’s adjacent to several
woodlots which will allow
easier hiking access and park
status will prevent what could
be gravel road access to the
whole northern portion of the
island and its road network
leading to Okisollo Channel.
The ‘protection’ is a crock,
much more like ‘waste’. We’ll
be paying for what has been
free!

www.quadraisland.ca
www.discoveryislands.ca

Arne Liseth

Gowlland Harbour Views
I read the latest information on
Gowlland Harbor Views with
care, and I do not like it.
To review the letter by Dan
Bowen:
........ the proposed development
has received first and second
reading by the board with a vote
of 100 % support. That support
came with one of the highest
thresholds set by the SRD Board.
There are 10 criteria noted that
will create the highest standards
for a sustainable development.
These 10 criteria will be part of a
master development agreement
that will be developed into a
contractual agreement between
the SRD and the owner Rick
Schellinck. Presently the ball is in
our court and it is up to us to try
to meet these high standards.
How I read this is (as reported by
Mr. Bowen) a) the SRD board
supports this development as
long as the 10 criteria are fulfilled;
b) it will form the basis of the
Master Plan. c) it will be the
essence of the contract between
the developer and the SRD; d)
it is meant to be the touchstone
to decide if this subdivision is
approved. I hope I am wrong & it
is not true!
Examining the meaning/
meaninglessness of these 10
criteria, and also reflecting on
who would be the evaluator made
me really worried. I approached
Jim Abram and he replied that : “I
do not have any list. That is being
developed between staff and the
applicant“
The Planning Department
referred me to:
{http://srdws.strathconard.ca/
Agenda_minutes/SRDBoard/
BRD/28-Jul-11/20110721_
Reardon_Board_Report_Bylaw94-and-95.pdf }
Please see for yourself; indeed
there are ten points here. They
are:
Despite item (a) above (SEE
END OF LETTER !), the

re-designation of Lot 1, District
Lot 208, Sayward District, Plan
VIP86955 to country residential
is permitted to allow for a model
residential development provided
that the proposal clearly satisfies
the following criteria:
i. the proposal represents a
model development that sets
a high standard for future land
development in the area,
ii. the proposed development
and nature of land use is viewed
as being of significant value and
demonstrates a higher and better
use of the land,
iii. significant community value
is identified in the proposed
development and/or desired
amenities provided,
iv. the highest commitment to
the protection of environmental
attributes of the land base
as identified through an
environmental assessment
and protected through an
environmental covenant,

There are huge, crucial problems
with this. The language used
is completely vague, these are
subjective criteria, not factual,
not measurable. I underlined the
perfidious words in the text. Pay
close attention: THERE ARE NO
DEFINITIONS of these terms
anywhere in the document, no
explanations, no interpretation,
just vagueness! These are
puffed-up Goody-Goody words
but they are meaningless. They all
devolve on subjective appraisal,
hence entirely dependent on who
will be the judge.
Is it going to be the public, during
a short, time restricted evening
Public Hearing that would be the
final judge if these sprawling 10
criteria were well full filled, or
the directors of SRD, advised by
the planning department who
nurtured it along? And what
about the Official Community
Plan?

This should never have been
given first and second reading.
This should be shut down now.
By the way what are “the highest
standards for a sustainable
development“? I will be
examining each of the ten criteria
in the future, and try to obtain
definitions from the Planning
Deportment.
Yours truly George Barabás
PS This is the OCP text: Country
Residential Policies
3.1.4 (a) Areas designated as
country residential are identified
on Schedule A-1. These small,
rural lots are characterized largely
by their proximity to existing
settled areas and their suitability
to accommodate un-serviced
country residential activities.
Country residential lands will
not be designated in significant
environmental or Agricultural
Land Reserve lands or on land
designated Silviculture.

v. a commitment to significant
retention of existing forest cover,
protected through the registration
of vegetation removal covenants,
vi. a commitment to the provision
of parks, trails and greenways,
vii. a commitment to a minimum
50% open space provided for
through the registration of
dedicated building envelopes
and/or no build covenants,
viii. the implementation of Best
Management Practices, smart
growth principles and green
building strategies that include
water and energy efficiency,

(4329k)

(bo5030)

ix. the provision of appropriate
services for water and liquid waste
is achieved and integrated on-site
rainwater management, and
x. the proposed development
is compatible with adjacent
land and water uses and natural
resource areas, is appropriate
for the size of the parcel, is of an
appropriate scale and does not
exceed the carrying capacity of
the land.

(1902)

(ebh253l)
wHILE qUANTITIES LAST
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A

REGIONAL
DIRECTOR’S
REPORT
Area C
by Jim Abram

nother beautiful June-uary day on
Quadra Island. With the first day
of summer soon to arrive I am sure
the good weather will follow suit.
Another busy month has passed and a lot
is going on throughout the summer. I will
touch on a few of the items, briefly.

Internet
As I said in the last report, things are
moving along nicely and we can expect
some good news in the near future. I am
not in control of that news, but you will
hear it when I do, so be patient. I want to
give them some space to follow through on
the items that they are working on for our
benefit.

Quathiaski Cove sewer
expansion
At the time of filing of my last report, the
final word was not in. It is now. The petition
failed. In other words the people in the area
that asked the SRD to please look into the
possibility of expanding the sewer system
to take care of some of the failing septic
systems, along with their neighbours, voted
it down. There was a lot of misinformation
out there, some negative advertising by one
party and not enough good information
from the SRD.
It is very unfortunate that it did fail, since
some of those properties are now not
sellable and more pollution might enter the
water table of the Cove. I asked the SRD
to prepare an options report for the last
meeting and we received that and it did
give us the opportunity to go back to the
public with comprehensive information
and the possibility of a referendum within
the expansion area.
Less than half the people in the area took
part in the petition process. That is a good
indication that something was wrong with
the process.
It is too bad that the people inside the
present sewer area didn’t encourage their
neighbours to sign the petition since the
more people on the system, the lower the
user fee would be into the future. In my
last report I wrote, “This expansion is a key
element in servicing the Cove area and in
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helping to keep the annual user fees at a
lower rate, not to mention to remedy the
systems that were failing in the area.” And
that brings us to the next topic!

staff to find a way around it. I understand
the predicament the SRD is in and I will try
to help all parties come to a better solution.
It will not be easy, but I will do my best.

Quathiaski Cove Sewer
user fees

Gowlland Views
- Schellinck proposal

I insisted that the SRD hold an information
meeting to explain to the users of the sewer
system why their annual user fees were
going up by 132% this year. There just are
not enough people on the system to make
it work; operationally and economically.

(as I reported in my last report,
repeated here)

All of our senior staff responsible for the
system, showed up for a meeting on the
14th to try and explain the reasons for
this massive increase. It was a very good
meeting and after the initial expected
rage at the increase from a few, the group
started to talk about solutions. This was a
very positive change in mood and did help
the SRD in planning for the future and how
they will try to remedy this situation.
The expansion is certainly one way. With
the addition of those 38 properties, the
cost would be reduced by about 30% and if
more properties develop in the Cove due
to the Q. Cove planning process, then the
costs would keep going down.
I have committed to trying to get more
money form the UBCM and the Minister
along with any other grants that might
present themselves. This is really not
an easy situation for anyone. I totally
empathize with the users. I voted against
this increase and spent endless hours with

The Regional District has had no contact
with the proponent and I have only had
one email saying that they are not ready.
Where it was left was that the applicant
needed to fulfill a long list of requirements
prior to coming to a public hearing. I
insisted upon that and the Board agreed.
So, I am assuming that he has not finished
with the list and when he does he will come
back to the SRD.
I will ensure that the public hearing, when
it is scheduled, will not happen during the
summer months when people are away or
otherwise distracted. The hearing would be
in the fall at the earliest and I will keep you
informed.
I hope that all of you have a great Canada
Day, however you celebrate it. I am not
going to be available during July and I
hope that all of you have a great summer.
My alternate director will be attending
meetings for me as appropriate.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram
Director, Discovery Islands - Mainland
Inlets (Area C), SRD

2nd Annual
Sunset Cinema

On July 6th 2012 the Quadra Island Branch
Coastal Community Credit Union will be
presenting the 2nd Annual Sunset Cinema
at Blenkin Park. Bring your lawn chairs,
blankets, family and friends and settle in
to watch THE LORAX under the stars.
Movie presented by donation, all funds to
benefit Quadra Island Volunteer Firefighter
Training through Discovery Islands
Emergency Preparedness Association. The
film begins at sunset.

Bushels of
Thanks to
TruValue Foods

Kayak with Spirit
of the West to the
Heart of the Parks

Thanks to Heriot Bay Tru Value
for donating June bottle returns
to the Quadra Island Fall Fair!
And to both the Heriot Bay and
Cove stores for Spirit Board
points. (Remember the magic
number 297!)

Six places are still available
on this full day guided tour to
Small Inlet, including a hike
to Waiatt Bay. This tour was
offered as part of last Saturday’s
silent auction but because of a
conflict with the garden tour,
the date has been changed to
Sunday, July 8th.

Curly Eastland
Bursary Application
for Financial Assistance

Applications are now
available for Scholarship
funds at the Quadra and
Cortes Branches of Coastal
Community Credit Union
– made possible through
the Coastal CommunityQuadra Credit Union Legacy
Fund –to members and the
children of members of the
Quadra Island and Cortes
Island Community Branches.
Applicants must be grade
12 high school graduates or
mature students planning
post-secondary education.
Applications must be
received at the Quadra
Island or Cortes Island
Community Branch by
5:00 pm July 30, 2012.

The trip will take you through
historic Granite and Kanish
Bays to Small Inlet and then by
foot over the ancient portage
route to view the Octopus
Islands. All gear is included
but bring your own lunch. $85
per person. All proceeds to
Save the Heart of Quadra
Parks. Please contact Susan,
285-3632

NEXT DEADLINE
FOR THE DI
is Monday
July 2nd

Send in your submissions
news@discoveryislands.ca
fax: 250-285-2236 or drop it off
at Hummingbird or our office at
701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Help Keep our
Community Strong
Shop Local
All Year Long!

Summer
Rec

Kids keep your eyes peeled,
Summer Rec is just around
the corner. Q.C.C. has many
of your favorite Summer Rec
programs returning, such
as tennis, soccer and skate
day, just to name a few. Plus
find some new and exciting
programs this year. We’ve got
a second week of Discovery
Adventure Camp added, a Yoga
Camp and a Mini Art Camp!
Look for your copy of the
Community Centre Summer
Recreation guide in your
mailbox very soon!

Canada Day at
Quadra Legion
The Quadra Legion is
celebrating Canada Day and
Legion Week on Saturday June
30th and everyone is invited to
come and enjoy a free Salmon
Barbeque Dinner from 6:308:00. Followed by a free adult
only dance with Go Dog Go.

Just for the
Health of It

High blood pressure or
Cholesterol? High blood
sugars? Risk for stroke or heart
attack? There are huge benefits
to losing weight - ask your
doctor then join us at Weight
Watchers Mondays 6-7 pm at
QCC. What have got to lose?

#FollowFriday
Follow these fabulous
island locals

@TakuResort
@RichPielou
@TsaKwaLuten
@NakedBicycles
Found a fantastic
follower on Twitter™?

Share your favourite
follows with fellow
islanders.
Send the DI a dm

@QuadraNews
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Campbell River Garden Tour Rare Book
son John. Like many of the
gardeners, she loves to chat
about horticulture.
There will be artists at work
in several of the gardens, to
capture the scene.

Some of the gardens
combine a love of flowers,
trees and shrubs with food
production and others have
been landscaped with family
entertainment or special
themes in mind.

Tickets for Campbell River’s
self-guided Garden & Art
Tour are $15 per person,
with proceeds supporting the
Campbell River Art Gallery’s
children’s programs. Tickets
are available at the Campbell
River Art Gallery (open
Mon-Saturday, 10-5), the CR
Visitor Info Center (open
six days per week) and the
Willows Market. Your ticket
includes garden descriptions,
a map and lunch discounts
at the Royal Coachman
pub and Boston Pizza, and
complimentary coffee at
Sundance Java Bar.

Three of the gardens have
been many decades in
the making, including the
90-year-old Haig-Brown
House. Mary Palmer of Oyster
River started her garden
40 years ago and though
she’s now in her nineties
she continues to be actively
involved, assisted by her

You can also choose to
book at the Campbell River
Community Centre for a bus
tour, at $20 per person, which
includes your ticket. Seats are
limited. Call 250-286-1161 to
book. For more information
about the tour call the Gallery
at 250-287-2261 or e-mail
contact@crartgallery.ca.

Artist Perrin Sparks at work during the Campbell River Art Gallery Garden and Art
Tour. Photo by Brian Kyle

If you love gardens and
gardening, mark your calendars
for July 7 and 8, when the
Campbell River Art Gallery
presents its annual Garden and
Art Tour, sponsored by Royal
LePage Campbell River.
As always, the tour is a blend
of gardens that are new to the
tour and others pulled from
the Gallery’s stock of favourites
from the past. They span every
size and style imaginable—
from city lots with sweeping
sea views to large acreages
with forest trails. They’re span
from north Campbell River
to Black Creek and you can
choose to visit them all in
one day, or spread your visits

over the weekend, using the
descriptions in the ticket as
your guide.

Event

(First Nations)
David Ellis, specialty bookseller
to First Nations, will be at Cape
Mudge at the Nuyumbalees
Cultural Centre, Thursday and
Friday, June 21-22, to offer his
rare First Nations books. For
sale will be books featuring the
history, archeology lifeways,
and art of the First Nations
of the Quadra Island, and
Northern Vancouver Island,
regions.
Also including will be the
more recent maritime and
industrial history, old ships
logs, Vancouver, etc., also first
edition Haig-Brown titles, and
First Nations children’s books.

Cortes
Island
Community
Celebration

Mark Your Calendar
Saturday July 7
Gorge Hall
Doors open at 6:00
Food, Bar, Silent Auction &
Variety Show
Come hungry and eat delicious
food, have a glass of wine, beer
or other delicious non alcoholic
drinks, bid on amazing items
donated by our community
members and enjoy the Variety
Show. All proceeds to Chris
and Beth Napper to rebuild
their home that was lost in the
fire. The show will start at 7:30,
so make sure you come right at
6:00 to eat, drink, browse and
bid!
For detailed info and the
auction list please visit www.
cortesisland.com
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Request for
Proposals
process for new
library on Cortes
Island
NANAIMO, June 13, 2012
- Members of the Board of
Trustees for Vancouver Island
Regional Library (VIRL) voted
at their June 9, 2012 Board
meeting to issue a Request for
Proposals (RFP) process for
a space of 660 to 2750 square
feet for a new library on Cortes
Island.
“An RFP process is a formal
and regulated process with
specific deadlines,” said RonnaRae Leonard, Board Chair.
“Proposals will be received
and rated according to the site
selection criteria of Vancouver
Island Regional Library.”
The Request for Proposal
process aims to identify a
long term solution for library
services on Cortes Island as
quickly as possible.
The deadline for sealed
submissions is July 31, 2012.
RFP evaluations and site
visits will take place August
2nd to 15th. The Board of
Trustees will review the
recommendations made by
staff, vote on the successful
respondent, and notify him or
her by September 28th.
The award of the contract will
be made public as will the
reasons for the success of the
winning respondent. In the
meantime, Vancouver Island
Regional Library continues to
search for a temporary holds
pickup location on Cortes
Island.

Heriot Bay
Thefts

As many Heriot Bay
residents are aware, there
have been many thefts in
the Heriot Bay area over
the last six months. Items
stolen included fuel, tools
and two motorcycles. During
the last six weeks, the main
suspect in these thefts had
been arrested on more than
one occasion and a search
warrant was executed
upon his residence. The
search warrant netted some
of the recently stolen items
and further information,
interest and pressure from
the community resulted in the
recovery of more property,
including the two stolen
motorcycles and a firearm
that had been stolen from a
boat moored in Heriot Bay
in June, 2011. The male
suspect is currently charged
with Break and Enter and
Breach of Undertaking
with further property
crime related charges being
recommended to the Crown
Counsel. The male is currently
prohibited by Court imposed
conditions from being on
Quadra Island. The Quadra
Island RCMP thanks the
community for all of the
information provided in
relation to these thefts and
reminds community members
that if they have information
about any crime that they call
the Detachment at 285-3631 or
anonymously to Crimestoppers
at 1-800-222-TIPS.

Vancouver Island Regional
Library is committed to
providing an environment
for library services on Cortes
Island that is appealing,
comfortable, inviting and safe.
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Ferry Schedules
Campbell River - Quadra Island
Crossing Time: 10 minutes
Leave Quadra Island

6:15 am
3:05 pm
†7:05 am ** 4:00 pm
8:00 am
5:00 pm
9:00 am
5:50 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
11:00 am
8:00 pm
12:00 pm
9:00 pm
1:00 pm
10:00 pm
2:00 pm *11:00 pm
Leave Campbell River

6:40 am
3:30 pm
†7:30 am
4:30 pm
8:30 am
5:25 pm
9:30 am
6:15 pm
**10:30 am
7:30 pm
11:30 am
8:30 pm
12:30 pm
9:30 pm
1:30 pm 10:30 pm
2:30 pm *11:30 pm

Quadra Island - Cortes Island

Crossing Time: 45 minutes
Leave Cortes Island
Leave Quadra Island

† 9:05 am
**11:05 am
1:05 pm
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

† 7:50 am
9:50 am
11:50 am
**1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

* - Fridays and Saturdays only. † - Daily except Sundays.
** - Tuesday sailings are for Dangerous Cargo - No passengers.

Avoid Line-Ups

Peak local traffic are during morning
and evening commutes. On Monday and
Thursday Quadra - CR 9 am sailings,
Cortes Island traffic has priority.
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The

$1,000
Club

Donate $1,000 or more to Save the
Heart of Quadra Parks and become
a member of the $1,000 Club.
This initiative was announced by Jeanette
Taylor at the Bob McDonald fundraising
dinner on June 16. Join this group and
contribute to the funds needed to purchase
395 hectares of private land located
between Small Inlet and Octopus Islands
Provincial Parks. If one hundred people
will contribute $1,000 each, we’ll be half
way towards our goal of at least $200,000.
Why join the club? The donor’s name,
that of a loved one, or the name of
someone in memory, will be recognized in
the Discovery Islander, if so wished, and on
the Save the Heart website. For a year after
the campaign, an information board about
the new park including the names of Club
members will be placed in a community
venue. At the end of the campaign, the
names of $1,000 Club members will go into
a draw for some fabulous prizes. By joining
the Club donors will help to preserve this
exceptional wilderness area, leaving a
legacy for future generations.
Donations are tax deductible and if by
some small chance the purchase is not
completed, donations will be returned.
Call 285-2663 or go to the website
to download a donation form. www.
quadraparks.ca Cheques should be made
out to the Quadra Island Conservancy
Society and can be mailed to Box 202,
Heriot Bay, V0P 1H0

At the

HBI

Bluegrass Weekend at the Heriot Bay
Inn! Friday June 22; The Modern Grass
on tour from Nova Scotia! Saturday June
23; Bluegrass Workshop with The Modern
Grass 1 pm/$20. HBI. Reserve 285-3322.
UofQ; June 27; Being the ultimate party
wingman, Pub education, a one hour class
taught by your neighbours. New time;
9:00pm. HBI PUB….
….then it’s the 2012 UofQ PROM! The
prom you never had or the prom you
always wanted. Dress up or down, big
dresses, little dresses, ties & suits or capes
and canes, bring a date or not! ALL UofQ
students and faculty are invited. Bring your
degrees, there’s prizes! Check out the tickle
trunk in the pub for costumes, pin stripe
suits to frilly dresses.
Canada Day Childrens’ Festival the Heriot
Bay Inn lawns! Bounc-a-rama, lego room,
dress up tent, puppets, sing-a-long, face
painting and more! Noon to 4:00. A free
event sponsored by the Discovery Islands
Chamber of Commerce and Canada Day
Committee.
Quadra Island Chamber Music Boot
camp: July 4- 8 Heriot Bay Inn Bayview
Room. 1- 4 pm daily. Coaching in Early,
Baroque, Classical, and Romantic styles
for all instrumentalists with Phil Hansen,
master teacher. $295. Reserve: 285-3322.
www.philscafe.net
Discovery Islands Chamber Music Festival
July 11 to 15. Phil Hansen, first cellist in
the Calgary Philharmonic and colleagues
return to captivate audiences with their
amazing sense of the complexity and styles.
Four fantastic venues. www.heriotbayinn.
com for details.

Squashes and
Jazz on Quadra
jazz music returns to Quadra Island
Pumpkins Occupy Live
this Summer.
Open Bay!!
April Point Resort has “Jazz at the Point”
Demand more Sun!

At least it is now official, the weather folks
are finally admitting that we are indeed in
Jun-uary.
The forecast is looking a little brighter and
perhaps my squashes and pumpkins will
be able to shed their tents! We must shift
our thinking from merely surviving the
weather, to optimizing growth of those
giant pumpkins, and everything else in our
gardens.
Mind you, I’ve been having some difficulty
giving away my giant romaine lettuces,
the greens have loved the weather! The
cucurbits and tomatoes are bravely
soldiering on and are starting to flower.
Some help with pollination will ensure
that fruit will follow, and with the giant
pumpkins, one can make sure the fruit will
be ideally located on the main stem about 3
to 5 meters (or 10 to 16 feet) away from the
roots of the plant.

every Tuesday night from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
On Tuesday, June 26th and July 10th, the
Thieven Brothers play & sing.
On Tuesday, July 3rd the Dave Ashton
Trio features Jazz piano, sax and drums.
Rockland Road from Campbell River plays
Tuesday, July 17. And Jazz Berry Jam
performs on Tuesday July 24. Live Jazz
happens all the way into September.
Tsa Kwa Luten also offers live Jazz from
May to October with Kolya Kowalchuk on
Piano in July and August and the Thieven
Brothers in June, September and October.
The resort is beautiful and the music is
mellow.
Watch for news of live jazz music once a
month this coming Winter at the HBI. So
we will have jazz all year around. If you
would like some jazz music at a wedding
or social gathering this summer, call Steve
Moore at 285-3323 and we can contact one
of the before mentioned bands for you.

Like the DI on FaceBook

Often only male flowers will form first due
to the cool temperatures, but eventually
female flowers will come, identified by
small ‘embryonic’ fruits behind the lovely
yellow petals. The little fruits will fall off
when they aren’t pollinated. Both flowers
must be blooming at the same time for
pollination to occur.
A tip from the ‘Giant’ growers is “Wait for
the plant to have at least 100 leaves before
you pollinate to ensure it has enough
energy reserves to sustain the growth of the
gourd.” They must be in sunnier climes. If
you are growing in a greenhouse without
enough flying insects for the pollination,
or if you are losing patience in the garden
outside, “you can hand-pollinate in the
early morning after the dew has dried but
before it gets too hot, either by picking
off the male flower and kissing the
female flower with it, or by using a small
watercolor type paintbrush and dabbing
pollen from male to female flower.” Good
luck with playing ‘Birds and Bees’!
Carol Anne Caulfield and Jan Brettnacher,
conveners of Fall Fair 2012 - Fruits,
Vegetables and Field Crops exhibits, on
behalf of the Community Garden.
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Summer
Historic Boat
Tours Continue

Quathiaski Cove, Quadra Island, circa 1912
(photo courtesy of the Museum)

The Museum at Campbell River’s
Summer Historic Boat Tours continue
this July 1 and July 8.
On Canada Day, July 1st, from 9am to
1pm, the tour heads to amazing Desolation
Sound. This trip will swing by Mitlenatch
Island, travel through Desolation Sound,
then head up Waddington Channel
between East and West Rodonda Island.
From there, the boat will pass by Toba
Inlet, continue on through Pryce Channel
to Sutil Channel, following along the
shores of Read and Cortes Island before
rounding Cape Mudge and returning to
Campbell River.
The cost for this tour is $130.00 and
includes on-board historic interpretation
and a light picnic lunch.
Desolation Sound is considered one of
the premier cruising destinations on the
Northwest Coast.
On July 8, also from 9am to 1pm, the
summer series continues with a tour
around Quadra Island, taking in the shores
of Maurelle and Read Islands. The cost
for this tour is also $130.00 and includes
on-board historic interpretation and a light
picnic lunch.
This is a great opportunity to get on the
water and learn about the fascinating
history of the Discovery Islands! These
historic trips are offered through a
partnership between the Museum and
Discovery Marine Safaris. Please call the
Museum at 287-3103 to register.
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Parks’ First Fundraiser
a Big Success
The first fundraising effort by the Save
the Heart Of Quadra’s Parks Committee
earned more than $10,500. The soldout dinner, hosted by the Heriot Bay
Inn, combined with the silent auction
of 23 items and a powerfully illustrated
presentation by Bob McDonald, host
of CBC’s Quirks and Quarks, made the
evening a resounding success. McDonald’s
presentation, Perspectives on a Planet,
identified Earth as the “Goldilocks” place
in the universe, a living cell in which every
green spot is important for maintaining the
treasure of life. The evening’s proceedings
were ably guided by Campbell River’s Ken
Blackburn.
The Save the Heart of Quadra’s Parks
Committee would like to offer thanks to
the many people who made the evening so
successful, with special recognition to the
following:
• Bob McDonald for taking time from
a busy life in the media to give us his
energetic, informative and inspiring help
with this project;
• Ken Blackburn, Campbell River
Museum’s program director, for guiding
the evening;
• Lois Taylor and the Heriot Bay Inn
for so competently managing many of
the logistical details of the event and
generously offering accommodations for
special guests;
• Southend Farm Vineyards for three
bottles of their Quadra wine as tokens of
appreciation to Bob McDonald.
The silent auction earned about half of the
$10,500 raised, thanks to the enthusiastic
bidding by many and the many generous
contributions of a rich variety of goods and
services offered by the following:
• Coast Mountain Expeditions for a threeday kayak trip;
• Teresa Reimer for a framed butterfly
painting;
• Smokey’s Bike Shop for a Black Hybrid
Asama Luddite Bike;
• Spirit of the West Adventure Tours for a
guided kayak trip for up to 10 people;
• Leslie MacKenzie for her raku salmon
wall art;
• Luna Vista for its cottage rental;

Bob McDonald

photo: Marck Wunsch

• Quadra Gardens for the cornucopia of
organic late summer vegetables;
• Meg Stewart for the Tofino beach house
rental;
• Rod Burns for his Edible Wild naturalist
tour;
• Discovery Metal Creations for the
stainless steel Kingfisher;
• Marnie Chonka for her shiatsu massage;
• Isle Tech Auto Service for its gift
certificate;
• Heriot Bay Inn for two nights of cottage
accommodation;
• Quadra Island Kayaks for two half-day
exploration trips for two;
• Harbour House for B&B
accommodations;
• Louise Lavallee for a painting of Rebecca
Spit;
• Coast Mountain Expeditions for a daylong kayak trip for five;
• Discovery Island Lodge for B&B
accommodation.
The fading euphoria of this successful Save
the Heart of Quadra’s Parks’ fundraiser is
a reminder that this is just the beginning
of a campaign that is attempting to reach
a target of at least $200,000 by September.
To this end, the Committee is founding a
“$1,000 Club”, hoping that enough Quadra
Islanders and others from near and far
will recognize the present and future
importance of linking the Octopus Islands
Marine Park and the Small Inlet Provincial
Park with the purchase of a crucial 395
hectares of private land. As a hopeful sign,
at the end of his evening presentation at
the Heriot Bay Inn, Bob McDonald was the
first to join this club.

Quadra Island’s 47th Annual Trout Derby/
B.C.’S Family Fishing Weekend Report
We would like to thank everyone who came out to the lakes to enjoy and participate in this
year’s Trout Derby/Family Fishing event on Father’s Day weekend. With the unfortunate
cold and wet weather the entries were down significantly from last year but we had 75
enthusiastic fishermen come out and enjoy the event.
This year’s Trout Derby winner and also the recipient of the Garnet Patten Memorial
Trophy for Men’s largest fish went to Frank Inrig with his 1lb 5oz fish. The Women’s 1st
place winner and receiver of the Howard Richards Memorial Trophy was Julie Frank with
her 1lb trout. This year’s top prize for the youth category went to Corbin Delisle (the
birthday boy) he landed a 140z trout.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS!
YOUTH				WOMEN’S			 MEN’S
1st Corbin Delisle		

1st Julie Frank		

1st Frank Inrig

2nd Liam Ross			

2nd Kathy Binnersley

2nd Bill Dubois

3rd Lily Delisle & Riley Oswald

3rd Theresa Roddie

3rd Ian Mowat

This year’s entry prizewinners were Joe Duprey and Lily Delisle and Ryan Binnersley
was the lucky winner of the hidden weight category. The skunk prize was won by Niki
Pressner and Hugh Ross’s name was drawn for the Father’s Day raffle. Edith Nutting won
$192. For the 50/50 raffle.
This year’s proceeds of approximately $700.00 are going towards sending two local
children to Camp Homewood summer camp.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Heriot Bay Tru-Value and to the Q. Cove
Tru-Value for having the spirit board point program for our local groups and thank you
to the local shoppers that donate their points to the trout derby, it is extremely helpful.
Thank you to Eric at Heriot Bay Tru-Value for the donated corn, it was tasty. We would
like to thank Gibson for making a special hand blown glass trout derby medallion for the
derby winner. Thank you as always to Mike and Terry for preparing our site and to the
Highways Department for allowing us to camp-out at the bridge. Lastly to Owen Bird the
coordinator of B.C.’s Family Fishing weekend for all his help and support that he provides
to this event to help make it such a success.
We hope everyone had as much fun as we did. Looking forward to next year’s event, so
until then happy fishing adventures to all.
- Darlene, Laurel & Sally
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Free Money

Free Money does not exist in the Summer
time when more work is available.
However, Free Money does exist for 6
months a year from November to April.
It is truly amazing that the generosity of
Quadra Islanders has made this money
available to low income fellow islanders,
even though we are in the third year of a
major recession. We only have around
$500 dollars in the Free Money Association
account at our local Coastal Credit Union
in Q. Cove. By November 1, we need
another $1,000 to take us through the
Christmas Season. Please consider placing
a donation in the Free Money Association
account this Summer. Thank you. For
more info, phone Steve at 285-3323.

Memorial for
Gabe Gregg

Memorial: June 23, 2012, 4:00pm at
Quadra Community Centre

Reception to follow at the Community
Centre with snacks and refreshments.
Wake (after reception) at 609 Valpy Rd
(Kirstie Stewart’s House- map http://goo.
gl/maps/v7i9 )
Potluck: BYOB, BYOChair, BYOMeat
Accommodations: Heriot Bay Inn: www.
heriotbayinn.com/
Taku: www.takuresort.com/
Luna Vista: www.lunavista.ca/
Harbour House: www.harbourhouse.bc.ca/
Other Accommodations: www.
quadraisland.ca/accommodation/
Ferry Schedule:
www.bcferries.com/schedules/northern/
crqi-current.html
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Quadra Farmer’s
Canada Day
Market & Bazaar Celebrations New

Two Fantastic venues for your enjoyment!
Every Friday- Heriot Bay Tru Value, West
side lot. 12 noon til 4pm. Rain or Shine!
Busy times are coming in July. Consider
joining us at this great location.

We always welcome new vendors. If you
would like more info on how to get started,
Call Michele 250-285-3747. The Friday market,
set up starts at 10am, on a first come basis.
Every Saturday- beside the Credit Union.
10am-2pm Rain or Shine!
Fresh Veggies, beautiful plants, flowers,
chocolates, baked goodies, soaps, books,
arts, crafts, jewelry, live entertainment and
so much more!
The Saturday market set up time starts at
8am. Parking is accessed from Green Road.
Our markets are on a first come basis and to
set up a table is still only $5.00
Children under 16 is only $1.00. They must sell
their own articles though. Charitable organizations
will not be charged. We discourage dogs at the
market BUT if you MUST bring your pet, have it
on a leash or carry it, and of course, pick up after
them as people and children play here.
Visitors welcome! Come and enjoy our
local market. This is where it is happening
on Fridays and Saturdays on Quadra Island.
Thanks for your interest and cooperation.
Contacts are Stella 250-285-3747 or Michele 250285-3747 email: quadramarket@gmail.com or
check us out at: facebook.com/quadramarket
Come on out, we’d love to see you there!
July 1st is right around the corner. In honor of our
great country we are asking everyone to wear or
display Canada’s colours, red and white. Get into
the spirit of Canada Day the weekend of July 1st by
decorating your tables, booths or even yourself to
celebrate Canada’ Birthday!

Format

For eleven years the hard working Canada
Day committee under the umbrella of the
Discovery Islands Chamber of Commerce
has put on a heck of a show every July 1 at
Rebecca Spit.
There have been fireworks (literally!),
great food including last year’s free salmon
dinner, entertainment from our island
musicians, First Nations dancing and so
many wonderful attractions. But in 2012
things will change and the full community
gathering at the Spit will be replaced by a
new island-wide format.
Instead of concentrating everything in one big
bang on July 1 the plan is to now spread events
and activities across the whole Canada Day
weekend including:
- BBQ at Quadra Builders
- Fun Poker Bike Ride
- Geocaching Treasure Hunt
- Salmon Dinner & Dance at Quadra
Legion
- Children’s Festival at the Heriot Bay Inn
- Live music at
Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge
- Dinner and Campbell River firework
viewing at April Point Resort
- Community Celebration at the Quadra
Community Centre Sunday, July 1 3 - 5:30
pm
- and yes there will be a cake!!!
The organizing committee are looking for
interested musicians to play at the hall on
Sunday afternoon, advertisers to support
the printed program (great chance to
plug a Canada Day special offer!), and
any help. Contact Philip Stone at news@
discoveryislands.ca or Betty Doak
md3590@telus.net

Quadra Island
Canada Day
Weekend
Geocaching

June 30th & July 1st, 2012
Join in this weekend for some
real world outdoor treasure
hunting. Use GPS technology
and navigate to specific
coordinated to help find special
C,A,N,A,D,A Day caches
as well as others on Quadra
Island. This is a family friendly
event and participants will be
eligible for entry in several
prize categories. No special
equipment needed, bring your
own GPS if you have one.
GPS units will be available
on loan, while supplies last.
Participants are encouraged
to walk or ride a bike between
caches. Bring clothing and
foot wear appropriate for an
outdoor activity, as well as your
treasure hunting spirit.
Maps, Instruction booklets,
GPS’s and cache trinkets will
be available
at the
Quadra
Island
Geocaching
Tent located
near the
Tourist Information booth at
the Quadra Island Farmers
Market. The tent will be set
up from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
on Saturday June 30th and
Sunday July 1st. Just look for
the “Quadra Island Geocaching
– Start Here” banner. The
winners of the prizes will be
announced at the Quadra
Island Community Center July
1st between 3:00 PM and 5:30
PM so participants wanting
to be entered in the exciting
draw please be back to the
Community Center by 3:00
PM. Specific details about
the prizes, how-to’s, cache
locations and schedule will be
available at the booth. Good
luck searching!

Quadra Island
CELEBRATES
A Full Weekend
of Activities & Events

Friday, June 29
- Sunday, July 1
• Geocache Treasure Hunt
• Bicycle Poker Fun Ride
• Salmon Dinner & Dance
• Children’s Festival
• Quadra Builders’ BBQ
• Community Celebration
• Music & Cake Contest
• Watch CR Fireworks

To include your
Canada Day Weekend

Special Offer, Activity, Event etc...
in the official program and
for advertising opportunities,
contact Philip Stone news@discoveryislands.ca
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Music to Make You Smile

their lives by bringing
them together to sing.
Dayo Yusuf, who has
been with the choir
for nine years, says the
experience has taught
them that music “is
not just a part-time
thing – it can also be
your life and your
career.”

“Music to Make You Smile” is the title
of the most recent CD recorded by the
Kenyan Boys Choir, appearing on Quadra
Island at the Quadra Community Centre
on Monday, July 9th at 7:00 PM. Tickets
on sale at the door only at 6:30 PM. The
Kenyan Boys Choir will visit Quadra after
participating as “Choir in Residence”
at the world-renowned Kathaumixw
International Choral Festival in Powell
River. With their uplifting music of joy and
hope, the Kenyan Boys Choir have toured
extensively in the US and more recently
in the UK; and first came to the attention
of the world when they performed at US
President Barak Obama’s Inauguration
Ceremony in 2009.
The choir, composed of twenty–four
young men aged 14 to 25 years, are from
various backgrounds and tribes in Kenya.
Founded in Nairobi in 1998 by conductor
Joseph Muyale Inzai, they were personally
selected and given the chance to change

The choir has
recorded three
albums: “Amerika
Jambo,” “Spirit of
Africa,” and “Music
to Make You Smile.”
All albums feature
traditional Masai and
Samburu chants as well as contemporary
African pieces, European classics and
spirituals. Says Frederick Masambaya,
a four-year veteran of the choir: “We’re
the first group of Kenyan musicians to
be signed by the world’s topmost record
company and people look at us as paving
the way for other musicians.”
In live performances, the Kenyan Boys
Choir dress in tribal costumes and perform
choreographed dance routines, adding to
the vitality of this extraordinarily talented
group of young men. The Kenyan Boys will
transport you to a land of sun-drenched
savannah and vibrant colours with their
big smiles, their warmth and their hopeful
message.
Cost of entrance for the July 9th concert by
the Kenyan Boys Choir on Quadra at the
door is: $10 Adult; $5 Student/Senior; $20
Family. There are no advance tickets. Doors
open at 6:30 PM. For more information,
call 285-3737, or 285-2580. Listen and read
more at www.kenyanboyschoir.org

Billets Needed
Quadra Islanders are privileged to have the
Kenyan Boys Choir, a group of 25 school
boys 16-22 years old, perform here on
Monday, July 9th. This choir’s stunning
music and cultural display at Barak
Obama’s inauguration brought them to the
attention of the world.
So billets are needed for one night only.
This would involve a welcoming picnic
at Rebecca Spit on Monday afternoon,
dinner, one night’s accommodation,
breakfast on Tuesday morning and a bag
lunch before transporting your charges to
the 10 am ferry on Tuesday morning.
It’s a rare opportunity to open your heart
as well as your home! If you have any
questions or want to try this wonderful
experience, please call Carol at 250-2853737.

Quadra Seniors

Our June 6th meeting was a great success.
Our speakers were Missionaries John
& Eloise Bergen who worked in Kenya
Africa. They gave a talk of their very
traumatic experiences while they both
worked to help children and others, who
needed assistance. Thank-you.’ for your
very informative talk.

We also celebrated Fathers Day, where
Frank Smirfitt was the lucky father,
winning a dinner for two. Muriel Krook
won a special draw. Our members assisted
our two delegates, Ann Lawrence &
Christine Dyson on Resolutions voting, at
the 8oth B.C.O.A.P.O. Convention which
was held on June 11th to the 13th.
Ann Lawrence will continue Exercises
@10:00 am and Carpet Bowling @ 11:15
am until the end of June on Wed.
Our North Island Regional Picnic will be
held on Wed. July 11th/12 at 11:00 am-Pot-Luck lunch & games & prizes Contact
Ruth @3801 if you would like to go and
need a ride. Quadra Island Br. 91, are the
hosts.
For membership in our active group
contact Christine @2207 or Ruth @3801.
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Cat And Kitten Dumping Season
“We used to call this kitten
season, because so many cats
give birth in the spring, but it’s
turning into a more difficult
problem this year,” says Valerie
Van Veen of Quadra Cat
Rescue.
Volunteers who monitor cats
fending for themselves have
recently noticed three new,
tame cats that have shown up in
one island neighbourhood.
“These are young cats, probably
kittens born late last summer,
and they’re obviously not feral
because they will come and
eat while people are standing
nearby,” Van Veen says.
People working in the area
have confirmed that all three
cats showed up at the same
time about a month ago, and
are likely littermates. Two are
sleek tabbies, and the black
and white female with them
appears pregnant.
“Someone must have dumped
them there, and now our group
is working to find a way to
get them into foster care and
eventually adopted – along
with all the new kittens that
appear this time of year,” Van
Veen adds.
Quadra Cat Rescue has a
limited number of foster homes
available, and volunteer time
is stretched in late spring and
early summer trying to trap and
transport homeless cats and
kittens for vet appointments
where they are spayed or
neutered.
“These newly homeless cats
look like they were previously
well cared for, and we hope
we can find a way to help them
find new homes where they’ll
be wonderful pets,” Van Veen
says. “There are far better
alternatives than dumping
cats, and we urge people who
can no longer care for their
animals to contact us or the
SPCA for assistance rather than
abandoning them.”

People can talk with cat
rescue volunteers at Quadra’s
Saturday market most summer
weekends.
Quadra Cat Rescue has fixed
more than 200 cats and kittens
since March 2009 – and found
homes for many that turned out
to be strays or abandoned.
For more information, or to
volunteer or adopt alreadyfixed felines, contact Quadra
Cat Rescue by telephone:
250-285-CATS (2287) or via
email quadracatrescue@yahoo.
com. Or check out our website:
www.quadracats.com.

Calling All
Critters - and
Their Owners
This year at the Livestock Tent
will be a non-competitive
“expo” of farm animals, with a
range of livestock on display,
accompanied by information
about raising healthy critters
on our Island. If you have calm,
approachable animals (poultry,
rabbits, sheep, goats, cattle,
horses, donkeys, pigs, lamas,
or alpacas) that could spend
the day at the Fair, we’d love
to hear from you. We are also
looking for posters, handouts
and other information about
all aspects of rearing livestock,
as well as speakers. We will
be happy to work with you to
produce materials, prepare a
talk, or both. The “Informative
Talks” series this year will be
MC’d by Transition Island,
and will be coordinated with
the Livestock Expo. For more
information on displaying your
animals, developing posters or
other materials, or speaking
on some aspect of livestock
raising, please contact
Coordinator Darcy Mitchell at
250 285 2739.

Duncan, Kenneth Browell
March 9, 1927 – June 4, 2012
Passed away in Campbell River,
on Monday, June 4, 2012. Kenneth
is survived by his wife Shirley,
daughters; Susan ( John) of
Clearwater, BC, Linda (Larry)
of Myrtle Creek, Oregon and
Andrea (Mark) of Campbell River,
BC., grandchildren; Danielle,
Rhiannon, Angela, Christina,
Nicholas and Kimberly and great
grandchildren; Jarico and Jordan.
Kenneth was a family physician for 37 years, was involved with
Campbell River Hospital Administration, and was President and
active in achieving Quadra Island Seniors Housing for 15 years.
In his leisure time he enjoyed music, church and numerous
bands, hiking, skiing and model planes. Kenneth was level
headed, logical but stubborn at times, compassionate, loving
and had a strong faith in God.
A Celebration of His life was held on Saturday, June 16th at St.
Peter’s Anglican Church in Campbell River.
Flowers gratefully declined but those wishing a donation in
his name to the charity of your choice would be appreciated.
Arrangements entrusted to Island Funeral Services, Campbell
River, 250-287-3366.
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Martin’s
Celebration

Cortes Island Museum’s

Laughing Oyster Summer Solstice Cruise

Was Great Success

email cimas@twincomm.ca or drop by the
Cortes Museum.

Martin Amiabel’s “Celebration of Life”
was a huge success, with more than 150
people attending. Thank-you to the Royal
Canadian Legion Br. 154, for giving Martin
the Last Post ceremony, & Clifford Hand,
the Master of Ceremonies, also Bruce
Thomson for setting up the flags & giving
out the poppies.

The Cortes Museum has more summer
trips scheduled in July and August: A NEW
Low Tide Reef Exploration off Hernando
Island ( July 4th), two overnight trips to
Toba Inlet Waterfalls ( July 7th/8th and
July 28th/29th), Mothership Kayaking in
Von Donop Inlet ( July 12th), Cassel Lake
& Waterfall ( July 19th), Round Maurelle
Island (Aug. 4th), and Desolation Sound
(Aug. 10th and Aug. 22nd).

The excellent, and good looking letter
readers John & Julie Douglas, speakers
Catherine Bell, Jim Abram, Brenda Leigh,
Max Halber O.A.P (Victoria), Montaque
Bingham, Stacey & Rod Stewart, Colleen
Swanson, Russ Swanson for his kind words,
son Ivan Amiabel, Brenda Russell & Mark
Thorpe for Videos. The Womens Auxiliary
did an awesome job with the preparing
of the food, & Karen Gair, friends &
neighbours for the baking. Bill Pirie, of
Walcan Seafood Products for the Sockeye
Salmon donation & Peggy for the delivery.
Thanks to Banjo Joe & Genevieve with the
Mandolin & Guitar, for the beautiful Music.
Also Legion members and my friends &
family for helping to set up and take down
the tables & chairs.
A hug to Gabriella Romano, Rose Finsant,
my daughter Rhonda and Grandaughter
Samantha for the leaflets, picture set-up,
Helene Lepage, Wayne & Karen Gair and
for being there when I needed them.Also
all the people who knew & loved Martin,
who took the time to attend our event.
A big Hug to all the people who sent me
condolences cards & donations with
kindness & love.
In Coquitlam at the Legion Hall on
Ridgeway Ave. on July 22nd Sun. @1pm,
there will be another Celebration of
Life for Martin, for O.A.P. members,
Europe,Alberta & Lower mainland familys,
friends to attend. If you happen to be there
at the time please come and join us in the
Celebration. Contact Ruth Amiabel @250285-3801.

To celebrate the summer solstice, Cortes
Island Museum invites you on a cruise
aboard MISTY ISLES to the Laughing
Oyster Restaurant in Okeover Inlet on
Wednesday, June 20th, 2012.
Relax on the deck of the MISTY ISLES
schooner while taking in the picturesque
scenery of Desolation Sound and the
narrow channels of Malaspina Inlet and
Okeover Inlet. Keep a lookout for eagles,
dolphins, seals, sea birds, and orcas -- you
might be lucky to catch a glimpse! The
area is famous for its natural beauty as
well as its shellfish farms, providing the
perfect location for the much talked about
Laughing Oyster Restaurant. It has become
a destination for boaters both for the fine
dining experience and seafood menu but
also for its spectacular ocean view. After
the meal you will return in the golden light
of the evening sunset, arriving back at
Cortes Bay just in time to watch the moon
rise.
The trip departs from Cortes Bay at 3pm
and will return around 10:30pm. Fee for
the cruise is $90 (includes HST). Dinner
is extra. The evening special is a steak
and seafood buffet for $28.95 or you may
choose to dine from the menu. As there is
no return ferry from Cortes Island in the
evening, off island participants will need
to book overnight accommodation at a
choice of B&B’s, Gorge Harbour Lodge or
Cortes Motel, available through the Cortes
Island website, www.cortesisland.com.
For more information or to register please
call the Cortes Museum (250-935-6340),

Cortes Radio
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Update - 7th Annual
Broomsweep-Bash
MANY THANKS once again to the helpful
folks who came out to deal with this year’s
crop of blooming broom. Relatively
speaking, it was a small crop.
Three weeks ago there was no more yellow
to be seen at the Spit though another
inspection today might well reveal some
late bloomers.
I do encourage all of you who use the Spit
for your enjoyment to pull up a few young
plants frequently. The mature plants are
gone and everything is small and easy to
pull. By next year these same young plants
will have put on two or three feet of growth
and will be wanting to bloom next spring.
Even though seeds dropped years ago are
still sprouting every year - so far- do let
me assure you that the plants are now so
much easier to deal with. We were mainly
pulling young bloomers and re-cutting
some young re-sprouters .
Unfortunately we never get to the path
which leads to the memorial so if anyone
walks there and sees broom which needs
attention I’d welcome a call from you.

@CKTZCortes

Riki 2640

Quilt and Garden
Tour 2012
June 23 and 24

The Quilt and Garden Tour is this
weekend from 10:00 to 4:00. Rain
or shine the gardens and quilts will
be on display in all their glory.
The gardeners are doing their best to
ensure that finishing touches have been
added and the weeding is done. (Weeding
is never done!) There are 10 gardens
including the Community Garden and each
one is special in its own way.
Quilters will be in various gardens doing
“Show and Share” of our guild’s treasures.
With over 100 quilts to see, visitors are
sure to be impressed with the many
different patterns, techniques and colour
combinations.
Take some time to explore the island and
enjoy the beauty of both the quilts and
gardens. On Quadra, tickets are on sale
at Hummingbird and Works of H’Art.
In Campbell River, tickets are on sale at
Willow Point Market, Serendipity and the
Tourist Bureau. On the weekend, tickets
will also be on sale at the Quadra Island
Tourist Information Centre. The ticket,
which includes a brief description of each
garden and a map, costs $12.00 per person
and covers both days. Proceeds go to the
Quadra Recreation Society and the Quadra
Quilters’ Guild.
There is something for everyone to see so
invite your family or friends to join you on
this year’s Quilt and Garden Tour. And may
the sun shine!

New Yoga
Class

There is a new Yoga Class at Spirit Books in
the Upper Realm at Q. Cove. The teacher
is new to the island and her name is Trinity.
It is a small class with three students but
you are welcome to join in. There is a $5
drop in fee. The class starts at 7 pm every
Tuesday Night at Spirit Books. Anyone
attending this class gets 50% off on any
book in the bookstore.

Croquet and Tea

Travel back to a more regal time with a
high society afternoon of tea and croquet
at the Haig-Brown house. Tea, lemonade
and a splendid assortment of delicacies will
await you while you tour our gardens, enjoy
spirited matches of croquet, or learn the
fundamentals of the game.
Tea and Croquet will be held on June 29th,
July 27th and August 17th, from 1:30 pm
to 4:00 pm. Cost is $7 per adult, and $3
per child. If your group consists of four or
more adults, the cost is $6 each. Register
with the museum, as space is limited. Call
the museum at 250-287-3103 or email at
summer.programs@crmuseum.ca.
The Museum would like to acknowledge
funding assistance from Young Canada
Works in Heritage Institutions and HRDC’s
Canada Summer Jobs program which
makes our summer programming possible.
Le financement pour ce projet a été rendu
possible en partie grâce a une contribution
de Jeunesse Canada au travail dans les
établissements de patrimoine, une initiative
du ministère du Patrimoine canadien.
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What is a Community Garden?
Part 2

A Meeting Place: A convivial
place for people to mix with
a group, diverse in age,
background and ability, to form
friendships and social bonds
which contribute to a sense of
community.
A Growing Place: A space
where fresh organic food –
vegetables, herbs, fruit and
flowers can be grown and
harvested locally.

￼

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
NO. 1605CI-2012

SPACE FOR
CORTES ISLAND BRANCH LIBRARY

The Vancouver Island Regional Library (the “Library”), serves
approximately 400,000 residents through (38) locations within a
92,344 square kilometer area of Vancouver Island, Haida Gwaii
(the Queen Charlotte Islands) and the mainland Central Coast.
Further information about the Vancouver Island Regional
Library is available at www.virl.bc.ca
The objective of this RFP is to locate and select property
available which meets the Library’s site location and facility
standards. Either existing or purpose built structures will be
considered.

Sealed Proposals must be received not later than 3:00 p.m.
(15:00 hrs), Pacific Time, Tuesday, July 31st, 2012. Proposals
received after the “Closing Date and Time” WILL NOT be
accepted and will not be considered. Late Proposals will be
returned unopened to the Proponent. Proponents have the sole
responsibility to deliver and ensure Proposals are time and date
stamped.
Request for Proposal documents are available by contacting
Elisa Balderson, Purchaser, Phone: (250) 729-2307 or email:
ebalderson@virl.bc.ca		

The lowest or any Proposal will not necessarily be accepted.
The Vancouver Island Regional Library reserves the right to
accept one or more responses, to not accept any response, or
to defer its decision. This RFP does not commit the Vancouver
Island Regional Library to any specific course of action.
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A Learning and Sharing
Place: To share gardening
knowledge with members and
visitors about organic methods,
waste reduction, water
conservation; and to share the
bounty of produce and eating
together (those famous Quadra
potlucks!)
A Healthy Place: To provide
a place for social interaction,
physical exercise, nutritious
organic produce and a sense of
well-being.
A Beautiful Place: To create
an environment that is in
harmony with nature and our
neighbours and is a delight to
the senses.
A garden is a place for growing
things, but it is a place for
growing more than fruits and
vegetables and flowers and
herbs…it is also a place for
growing ideas and relationships
and well, yes, community!
The Old Farm Community
Garden is a wonderful space
where many people have the
opportunity to grow food to
eat and plants to admire. It is a
space where we can ‘grow local’
and harvest our efforts in our
collective ‘own backyard’. ‘Local
is focal!’ It is a tremendous
feeling to be able to produce
food for oneself and not have
to purchase some food with a
somewhat lengthy ‘footprint’.
To be able to pick some fresh
green beans, take them home
and blanche them and pop
them into the freezer is also

economical in terms of nutrition;
something you pick and preserve
in an afternoon will retain more
nutrition than the same product
trying to travel fresh thousands
of kilometers in the middle of the
winter. Fresh, local, ‘organically’
grown food tastes fantastic! You
cannot buy a carrot in a store that
tastes the same as one that you
pull from the ground, give a rinse
and crunch into it on the spot!
The garden is also a place to
grow ideas and relationships in
many dimensions. How can we
grow more food for ourselves
in our community? How can
the community at large help
the Old Farm Community
Garden grow? Many members
of the island community have
contributed so much help to
establish the garden, which is
sooo appreciated, but do come
back, stop in, and see how your
contribution has helped! How
can the garden help to grow
community on our island?
How can we grow potatoes
without wireworms?! So many
questions, but so many ideas and
discussions yield the answers.
Ideas and discussions can foster
relationships. Relationships can
grow between individuals of all
ages and stages who garden in
the plots, and, with members
of the community at large who
would like to be a part of the
Old Farm Garden community
but not work a plot there. We
can grow our relationship with
the environment around us
there; becoming aware of the
microclimate in that space and
the creatures that live there…
and being very careful with
diseases like club root! Whether
it is growing food, or ideas, or
relationships, the Old Farm
Community Garden is a growing
work in progress.
- Carol Anne Caulfield on
behalf of the Old Farm
Community Garden

Cortes Island Museum’s Toba Inlet Waterfall Adventure
The Cortes Island Museum
is sponsoring two overnight
excursions to Toba Inlet
Waterfalls on Saturday/
Sunday, July 7th/8th &
Thursday/ Friday, July
28th/29th, 2012. Cruise into
the heartland of the Klahoose
peoples’ territory aboard
MISTY ISLES. You’ll cruise
Desolation Sound en route
to Toba Inlet, where the
mountains rise straight out
of the green glacial inlet and
waterfalls thunder down from
the melting ice fields. Few
people have the opportunity
to visit this remote and scenic
part of the inside coast. Your
naturalist guide, skipper Mike
Moore, will share a wealth of
information about the birds,
plants, animals, and marine life
that inhabit the area.
That night you will stay in
Toba Wildernest Lodge’s snug
hostel-style cabins or you can

pitch your tent. There is a
short hike behind the lodge
to a picturesque waterfall
that provides hydro power
to the lodge. You will dine
on barbequed wild salmon
and can enjoy a soak in the
beachside hot tub. Bring a

bathing suit and make sure
not to forget your camera and
binoculars.
MISTY ISLES will depart
at 10:30am from Cortes Bay.
Participants from off island
should catch the 8:30am ferry
from Campbell River to Quadra
Island which connects to the
9:05am ferry from Heriot Bay
to Cortes Island where you
walk on. When you arrive in
Whaletown a shuttle service
is provided to Cortes Bay. The
shuttle will return participants
to Whaletown to catch the
5:50pm ferry off Cortes Island
the next day.

reserve please call (250-9356340),
email cimas@twincomm.ca or
drop by the Cortes Museum.
The Cortes Museum has more
summer trips scheduled in July
and August: A NEW Low Tide
Reef Exploration off Hernando
Island ( July 4th), Mothership
Kayaking in Von Donop Inlet
( July 12th), Cassel Lake &
Waterfall ( July 19th), Round
Maurelle Island (Aug. 4th),
and Desolation Sound (Aug.
10th and Aug. 22nd).

The fee for this two day trip
is $345 per person (HST
included). It covers all meals
and cabin accommodation. If
you choose to tent the fee is
$315 per person with your own
equipment. Space is limited.
For more information or to

T

his bright upper level
space in Cove Centre

is an ideal location for a
profitable fitness centre,
yoga studio, or a facility
for combined activities.
Situated above Book
Bonanza, the 1435 sq ft
space features natural
light, maple floors,
a mirrored wall with
carpeted perimeter, and

Put yourself in our place!
An excellent business opportunity awaits you in a newly
renovated open concept space in Cove Centre. Sound interesting?
Come and view the space and bring your ideas.
Call Kim and Ed at 285-3138 for more information.

raised ceiling heights.
Recent renovations
include multiple lighting
options, air conditioning,
wiring for high speed

The owners are
pleased to work
with interested
parties to help
ensure a successful
business venture.

internet, and a private
rear entrance.

Saturday May 5 from 11am to 1pm (before the library’s grand opening)
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Upper Realm
News
The hand-drum jam continues
every Wednesday night from
7:45 p.m. to around 10 p.m.
There is also a guitar/ singing/
non-electric jam every Friday
night at 7:45 p.m. Sometimes a
piano or low key bass guitar is
plugged in at low volume so the
unmiked voices come through.
The guitar jam tends to go
on latter in the evening too.
Sunday Buddhist meditation
continues at 10 a.m. but come
a few minutes before 10 a.m. so
as not to disturb the meditators.
Meditation is 40 minutes long
followed by tea and cookies and
some discussion. We have two
new artists in the Upper Realm:
Cathy, who does beautiful
nature-based paintings and
Trinity, who makes hand-made
purses and bags. Cathy’s work
was on display at the Quadra
Community Centre during
the Artists tour weekend.
Trinity’s work was on display
at the Kameleon restaurant.
Spirit Books, Gypsy’s store
and massage room, and Dave’s
music store are still up and
running. Some Free stuff is
still happening. Come borrow
some free VHS/DVD videos
and return them. Bring your
old ones in. Free books for kids
under 13 are still available in
the book store. Free Condoms
are also on the VHS shelve in
case you don’t want to watch a
movie. - Steve Moore

Free
Firewood

Free Firewood is not available
until Winter comes but now is
the time to stock up on paidfor Firewood.
Free Firewood is available
for low-income people on an
emergency basis. We simply
don’t have enough wood to
supply lots of people for the
entire winter. However, we
were able to supply about
20 cords of wood piled in 60
pick-up trucks or vans that
kept over 100 people warm
for last winter. We even had
some dry wood to help folks
in mid-May.
So stock up with your favorite
wood supplier now cause
Free Wood is not available
until mid-way between
Thanksgiving and Christmas
and we’ve had late springs
these last two years.
If don’t know a wood supplier,
ask a neighbour. Word of
mouth advertising is often the
best. Or try calling Keith at
285-2722 or Billy at 285-3714.
Rates often vary from $170 to
$200 a cord.
We are now preparing for
next winter. We need wood
cutters, both chain saw and
axe, and offers of easily
reachable wood to stock
our supply for next winter.
(Unfortunately, we don’t have
the ability to more large logs
of wood)
Call Steve at 285-3323 if you
can help.

Trusted content,
widest distribution
plain and simple the D.I.
is the best value.
Editorial Runs FREE!
iCatcher
$30*

iCatcher+
$40*

Biz Card
$55*

1.75”x 2”
2.4”x 1.5”

2.4”x 2”
1.75”x 2.75”

3.7” x 2”
1.75” x 4”

Biz Card+
$75*

1/6 Page
$90*

1/4 Page
$115*

5”x 2”
2.4”x 4”

2.4”x 5”
3.7”x 3.25”

5” x 3.75”
7.5” x 2.5”
3.7”x 5”

1/3 Page
$145*

1/2 Page
$225*

Power Block
$255*

7.5” x 3.25”
2.4” x 10.25”
5” x 4.875”

3.7” x 10.25”
7.5” x 5”

5” x 10.25”
7.5” x 7”

Full Page
$295*

Double Page Spread
$495*

7.5”x10.25”

16”x10.25”

* Rates are per edition. plus HST

Ask us about discounts for
regular advertising and
non-profit organizations.
Classified ads are $20 per
edition (including HST) for up to
35 words. $15.00 per edition for
two or more insertions.
See back page for more details
Flyers can be inserted in the DI,
rates vary with distribution and
if provided or we print.
Call or email to find out more

For more info

250-285-2234

ads@discoveryislands.ca
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Men’s Health Month

Turning the tide on
Men’s Health
June is Men’s Health Month. Folk wisdom
states that men are less likely than women
to ask for directions. The stakes are higher
when men neglect to ask for help with their
physical and mental health. While the
gap between life expectancy for men and
women has gotten smaller, men are still
expected to live on average 3 years less than
women according to Statistics Canada.
”It’s not only about how long men live,
but also about quality of life”, states Celia
Laval, counsellor at North Island Survivors’
Healing Society, “Neglecting physical,
mental, emotional needs can make life less
enjoyable and worthwhile for men.”
Not only are men affected when they
neglect their mental and physical health,
but those around them are also affected.
In the words of U.S. Congressman Bill
Richardson, “Recognizing and preventing
men’s health problems is not just a man’s
issue. Because of its impact on wives,
mothers, daughters, and sisters, men’s
health is truly a family issue.”
An annual visit to the family doctor is a
good place to start. Doctors can check
for prostate disease, heart disease and
other common physical conditions, as well
as depression, another serious medical
condition that many men try to ignore or
refuse treatment for.
Fortunately, there is a lot that can be done
to improve or prevent problems with
overall health. Exercise and eating right
are both well proven ways to increase
physical and mental health. Not as well
known is that a lot of research shows that
developing good relationships is one of
the most important factors in increasing
health, happiness, and even life expectancy.
In addition, counseling can be very helpful
for supporting people in making changes
and improving mental health.
Campbell River has one of the only
non-profit societies in B.C. that offers
subsidized counseling for men who have
at one time in their lives been affected
by some form of physical, emotional, or
sexual abuse or neglect. The North Island
Survivors’ Healing Society currently has
counseling spaces available. For more
information or to make an appointment,
the number to call is 250-287-3325.

Ferry User Reps Question Ferry
Traffic Recovery
Representatives of coastal ferry users are
not surprised by BC Ferries’ fiscal 2012
results, released last week.
They are surprised, however, at the
company’s prediction of a return to
profitability within two years. The Ferry
Advisory Committee Chairs (FACC)
believe the basis for this prediction is
highly optimistic.
The difference in views centres on traffic
and fares.
BC Ferries’ $16.5M net loss is driven
significantly by a drop in ferry traffic, and
the company’s prediction of profitability
assumes traffic levels will stabilize. The
FACC does not see any sign this will
happen in the foreseeable future.
“With fares rising at least twice as fast as
inflation, combined with the poor state of
world economies and economic indicators,
it’s hard to see how ferry traffic can stabilize
in the next two years,” says Salt Spring FAC
Chair and economist Harold Swierenga.
The FACC has advised both BC Ferries and
the provincial government that it firmly
believes traffic will continue to drop, and
likely will fall short of
their projections.

Of the $150M that the government
contributed to coastal ferry travel last
year, at least $25M came from various
ministries specifically to pay the fares for
seniors and others who travel for medical
or educational reasons, travel assistance
programs not unique to ferry users.
“The $125M for ferry service is a very good
deal for the provincial government,” says
Tony Law, Hornby-Denman FAC Chair.
The Province pays only 21 percent of BC
Ferries revenue. By comparison, it pays 46
percent of BC Transit revenue. “In all, the
ferry contribution is a very modest amount
to pay for essential transportation. And our
coastal ferries still have one of the highest
levels of user pay of any basic ferry system.”
Fares will still increase significantly in
the next three years. The FACC hope the
provincial government will be prepared
to consider further support for coastal
transportation, to mitigate these increases
and help stimulate recovery of coastal
economies and ferry traffic.
Get this news release and others by
following us at http://www.facchairs.
wordpress.com

The modest increase
in contribution
from the provincial
government takes
some of the pressure
off fares, but the
FACC believes it
won’t be enough to
reverse the traffic
decline.
“Ferry traffic is an
indicator of the wellbeing of the coastal
communities. says
Southern Gulf Islands
FAC Chair Brian
Hollingshead. “The
most direct way to
stimulate economic
recovery in these
communities is to
encourage activity
through affordable
transportation. And
that means ferry
fares.”
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DATE TIME PST
22
02:54
Friday 07:09
14:14
21:44
23
03:41
Saturday 08:00
14:53
22:17
24
04:31
Sunday 08:59
15:33
22:50
25
05:21
Monday 10:09
16:16
23:23
26
06:13
Tuesday 11:36
17:03
23:58
27
07:06
Wednesday 13:11
17:58
28
00:35
Thursday 08:02
14:46
19:08
29
01:16
Friday 08:56
16:11
20:32
30
02:02
Saturday 09:47
17:19
21:58
01
02:52
Sunday 10:36
18:13
23:12
02
03:44
Monday 11:22
18:59
03
00:14
Tuesday 04:39
12:08
19:42
04
01:10
Wednesday
14.8
12:52
20:21
05
02:02
Thursday 06:34
13:35
20:58
06
02:54
Friday 07:31
14:16
21:34

m.
3.5
4.1
1.0
5.0
3.3
4.0
1.2
4.9
3.0
3.8
1.5
4.9
2.7
3.6
1.9
4.9
2.4
3.5
2.3
4.8
2.0
3.6
2.8
4.8
1.6
3.8
3.2
4.7
1.2
4.1
3.5
4.7
0.8
4.5
3.7
4.7
0.6
4.8
3.8
4.7
0.4
5.0
3.7
4.6
0.4
5.2
3.6
05:36

ft.
11.5
13.5
3.3
16.4
10.8
13.1
3.9
16.1
9.8
12.5
4.9
16.1
8.9
11.8
6.2
16.1
7.9
11.5
7.5
15.7
6.6
11.8
9.2
15.7
5.2
12.5
10.5
15.4
3.9
13.5
11.5
15.4
2.6
14.8
12.1
15.4
2.0
15.7
12.5
15.4
1.3
16.4
12.1
15.1
1.3
17.1
11.8
4.5

0.5
5.2
3.4
4.4
0.7
5.2
3.2
4.3
1.0
5.2

1.6
17.1
11.2
14.4
2.3
17.1
10.5
14.1
3.3
17.1

SHOPS

CLASSIFIEDS

Sidelines at the
Heriot Bay Inn

We carry all manner of gifts to tickle
the psyche and senses of discerning
and yearning friends alike. Home
and garden decor, jewellery, art,
rainbows…

WAYPOINT SIGNS
Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tues-Thurs,
9-noon/1-4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule.
Friendly, efficient, personalized
service with quality products at
affordable rates. 250-285-2815 &
info@waypointsigns.com.

SALE!!!

20% off bulk
$2 off 25lb bags
Large selection of gluten-free and
organic foodstuffs. Fresh, local,
organic produce.
AmpedonNutrition.com
250-285-3142

HEALTH & BODY
Summer Yoga

In the Bayview Room at the Heriot
Bay Inn begins tomorrow from
9:30am – 10:45am and will continue
on Thursdays. Please feel welcome
to drop in! Classes are $10 and if you
have one BYOM (Bring your own
Mat). 250-202-7322 or islandshiatsu@
gmail.com

FOR SALE
TOOL SALE

SERVICES

Skilled Garden Help
Passionate, knowledgeable
horticulturists for hire. Years
of experience with both food
and ornamental gardens.
Ryan Nassichuk and Jessica
Hammersmark can help your
garden thrive. Call 250-202-2326,
or e-mail nassichuk@gmail.com.

Q-COVE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Repairs and service to your domestic
major appliances at competitive rates.
We have a good selection of quality
rebuilt washers, dryers, fridges, gas
and electric ranges. All come with a
one year warranty and free delivery
for south Quadra Island. New and
used parts depot. Free pick up of
your unwanted recyclable appliances.
Please call 250-285-3425 or cell 250202-3425.

NOLE CREEK SAWMILLS

Milling, moulding, kiln drying
to all your specific requirements.
Specialty beams to 32 ft. Siding,
flooring & Much more. Your logs or
mine. Free local pickup and delivery.
Call Greg 250-285-2762 www.
nolecreeksawmills.com

REAL ESTATE
SELLING YOUR HOME?

List online on Quadra’s most visited
web site. Listing with photos only
$49 for 3 months.
www.quadraisland.ca/real_estate
Call 250-285-2234 for more info

Saturday, June 30

YARD & FURNTURE SALE
Sunday, July 1

24’ Thunderbird Sailboat $800
John Quadra Storage 895 West Road
250-285-2994

QUALITY CEDAR
PRODUCTS FOR SALE

Planed or rough cut decking,lumber,
siding,beams, fencing,4x4s,clears,
VG,custom milling, whatever your
needs. Located On Quadra Island,
250 830 7897		
504

DIRTCO FLOWERS

The flower season is here. We are
starting our weekly flower deliveries
and phone orders, and will be
starting the Farmer’s Market, June
2. Keep an eye out for our produce
at Amped on Nutrition. Call 250285-2633.
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DI Classified
ADS
Up to 35 Words = $20*
35-70 Words = $35*
* includes HST

Email, fax or drop off your
ad with payment at 701 Cape
Mudge Rd or at Hummingbird,
or pay by credit card online at

www.discoveryislander.ca

There may be cheaper ways but the
DI works.!!

Call 250-285-2234 or email
ads@discoveryislands.ca
with any questions

FOR RENT
office space

Is it time to separate home & work?
We have air conditioned office space
with TELUS high speed internet in
the well-kept Cove Centre. Recently
renovated, 200 sq. ft.
Kim or Ed 250-285-3138.

retail space

Are you an Artisan who wants more
visibility for your creations? A small
inexpensive retail space is available
in Cove Centre. Recently renovated,
170 sq. ft.
Call Kim or Ed 250-285-3138.

For Rent

Ground floor level retail space.
Quathiaski Cove Plaza. Location,
location, location! 285-2880

WANTED

affordable
oceanfront property

Dutch writers couple is looking for
an affordable oceanfront property
on one of the islands with or without
dwellings. Remote is fine! Are you
thinking about selling, please write
to: de.havik@gmail.com or call:
0031-654288402
Maria/Nelson

SERVICES
FERNBANK SAWMILL

Custom cutting at your place or mine
on a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill.
We cut everything from beams to
siding. Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651

KEEP YOUR LAWN & YARD
LOOKING ITS BEST

We can help you clean and maintain
your home and garden. Clean your
windows, roof and gutter, finish your
renovating job, Build or replace your
deck, gates or fence. We can cut your
grass on-call or on a regular schedule
for your convenience.
We can help you with pretty much
anything around your home and
yard. Please call CanDoServices
at 250-285–2874 or email at
candoservices@live.ca

4 CORNERS TAX SERVICE
Located in the Cove
Call 250 285 2750
for your appointment

MEN’S COUNSELLING

Immediate openings for men’s
individual counselling available,
North Island Survivor’s Healing
Society, Counselling Centre for
Adults Affected by Abuse, 287-3325.

